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e-Library of Final Reports 

The e-Library is at the following link on the ICAO  
AIG-website: 

http://apps.icao.int/e5web/default.asp 
  

Currently the e-Library contains approximately 
1200 Final Reports. A large number of Final 
Reports will be added to the e-Library as paper 
format reports are being scanned. 
 
Please do not hesitate to provide your comments 
to:  adekock@icao.int and AIGInbox@icao.int  
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e-Library of Final Reports 

The e-Library is based on the ECCAIRS 5 software. 
The accident/incident (occurrence) records are 
used for querying the e-Library and the Final 
Report of the selected occurrence is an attachment 
to the occurrence record. 
 
All the Final Reports available in the e-Library were 
submitted to ICAO by States. The Final Reports 
may appear in any of the ICAO official languages. 



e-Library of Final Reports 

The e-Library opening page, as illustrated on the next slide, 
contains four standard queries: 

- aircraft make/model 
- date 
- State of registry 
- State/Area of occurrence 

To run one of the standard queries click a “Run” icon in the 
right-hand column. 
To count the number of records found by a query, click the 
“Count” icon. 
To run an advanced query hover the pointer over the  
“Query“ icon and click “Query by example” when it appears. 
 





Aircraft make/model query 
The aircraft make/model query will open a selection 
screen as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click on the arrow head to select an aircraft 
make/model 



Aircraft make/model query 
The aircraft make/model  
selection screen is as follows: 
 
 
 
A search function is available 
by typing an aircraft make in  
the search box in the upper 
right corner, for example 
“Boeing”. 



Date query 
The date query will open a selection screen as 
follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
The dates required for the  
query needs to be entered 
in the value boxes (example dates are displayed). 



State of registry query 
The State of registry query will open a selection 
screen as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click on the arrow head to select a State of Registry 
from the selection screen 



State/Area of occurrence 
The State/Area of occurrence query will open a 
selection screen as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click on the arrow head to select a State/Area of 
occurrence from the selection screen 



Enhanced Query 
The “Query by example” option provides for  
advanced queries. The query by example options 
will be displayed as illustrated on the next slide. 
- Any of the options may be entered similar to the 

standard query options. Note only one or multiple 
attributes may be entered. 

- The “Narrative text (Word)” search provides for a word 
search in the narrative of the occurrence record, not in 
the Final Report. Please note that the narratives in 
occurrence records could be in a different language than 
English. Thus, during a word search, if the word is 
entered in English, the records where this word appears 
in another language will not appear in the query results. 



Query by example 



Query results 
Once the query is executed, the query results screen will 
be displayed as illustrated on next slide. 
- The query executed will appear in text format below 

the query bar. 
- A list of all records found by the query will be 

displayed. To access the Final Report of a specific 
record, click on the magnifying glass icon on the left. 

- In the lower right-hand corner the number of 
occurrence records found is displayed. 

- To exit back to the standard query screen hover over 
the “Query  ” icon in the left-hand upper area of the 
screen and click on “Show queries” when it appears. 





Final Report selection 
Selecting a Final Report related to a chosen record will 
display a Final Report screen (illustrated on the next 
slide). 
- To open the Final Report, click on the file name 

under the heading “Report” and the Final Report will 
open. If two file names appear, it is an indication that 
the Final Report exists in two language versions in 
the database. For example, the file name with an 
“en” before the .pdf is the English version and with 
an “fr” before the .pdf is the French version. 

- To return to the query results screen, click “Last 
Query Results” in the lower right-hand corner. 

- To exit back to the query screen, click on  
“Query   ” in the left-hand upper area of the screen. 





Opening Final Report 

Clicking on the Final Report file will open the Final 
Report in any reader, for example Abode Reader. 
 



Thank you 
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